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Michael the Grammarian’s irony
about hypsilon
A step towards reconstructing Byzantine pronunciation

Frederick LAURITZEN (Bologna)

Michael the Grammarian’s satire on the metropolitan of
Philomelion (poem IV Mercati) can be dated to the middle of the
eleventh century and allows one to prove that the letter of the Greek
alphabet, hypsilon, was still pronounced by some part of the Byzantine
population as a French “u” or a German “ü” by that time.1 The dating of
the poem had created a debate2 recently reconsidered by Marc
LAUXTERMANN. A. PAPADOPOULOS-KERAMEUS incorrectly identified the
poet with Michael Glykas (XII century),3 while S. G. MERCATI rightly
adduces stylistic reasons to place him in the XI century.4 Sp. LAMPROS
pointed out that Michael in another poem refers to a certain Lukoleon
who is also mentioned by the Christopher Mytilenaios (XI century).5
Most recently M. LAUXTERMANN has pointed out that Leon hold the title
of Vestes, which was in use from the end of the tenth to end of the
eleventh centuries.6 One may add that Metropolitan Philip of Amorion
I would like to thank Professor Lauxtermann for the suggestions and corrections
he made to this paper.
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Edited by S. G. Mercati, Ancora intorno a Ìé÷áxë ãñáììáôéê’ò ¿ jåñïìüíá÷ïò,
in: Collectanea Bizantina, vol. 1, Bari 1970, 128-131 as poem IV. The text and
my translation can be found in the appendix to this article.
2
A. KAûDAN in the Oxford Dictionary of Byzantium (further ODB) 1368 claimed that
Michael the Grammarian was ‘a poet of uncertain date and unknown biography’.
3
A. PAPADOPOULOS-KERAMEUS, Byzantinische Zeitschrift (further BZ) 20
(1911) 131. The reason for placing Michael in the twelfth century is a reference
to a Michael Grammatikos who is praised in the Typikon of the Theotokos
Kosmosoteira edited by Gedeon, Ekklesiastike Aletheia 12 (1898).
4
BZ 12 (1903) 321-323 and BZ 17 (1908) 403; S. G. Mercati (ed.), 1970, vol.
1, 127.
5
Óôß÷ïé Ìé÷áxë ãñáììáôéêï™ åkò ô’í EÅöÝóïõ dëèüíôá êár å›ñüíôá ô’í
ËõêïëÝïíôá íåêñüí (I. tit. Mercati, p. 115); E. KURTZ, Die Gedichte Christophoros
Mytilenaios, Leipzig 1903, poem 68; Sp. LAMPROS, Neos Ellenomnemon 14
(1917) 4.
6
ËÝïíôá ÂÝóôïí, ô’í ìÝãéóôïí, ô’í ðÜíõ (Mercati I.19, 116); ÂÝóôïõ ËÝïíôïò,
”íðåñ ïš êñýøåé ÷ñüíïò (Mercati VIII.4, 135); M. D. Lauxtermann, Byzantine
Poetry from Pisides to Geometres. Text and Contexts (= Wiener Byzantinische
Studien 24/1), Vienna 2003, 319.
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mentioned at lines 40-417 appears in the synod decree against the SyroJacobites written by Patriarch Alexios Stoudites (1022-1043) for the year
1030.8 This is decisive proof to place Michael the monk in the first half
of the eleventh century and specifically around the year 1030.
Establishing a more precise date for a poem is important, though in
this case it is especially significant since it yields further chronological
data concerning the pronunciation of Greek in the middle ages. The victim of the poem, the bishop of Philomelion, believes that the villagers he
grew up with were uncultured because they did the following mistakes:
1) pronouncing êñßïí instead of êñýïí (line 20)
2) pronouncing îßëïí instead of îýëïí (line 21)
These two ‘errors’ reveal that there was a distinction in pronunciation between the letters hypsilon (õ) and iota (é).9 Such information is
also confirmed in Church Slavonic. Traditionally it is deemed that the
Slavonic alphabet was invented in the ninth century.10 In this early written stage, it is supposed that the Slavonic vowel-system did not allow for
the development of a sound such as a German “ü” or a French “u”.11
However both Church Slavonic alphabets add a letter to represent the
letter hypsilon in loan words from Greek. This letter is known as the iûitsa
(Glagolitic ý, Cyrillic U). It is used exclusively in Greek words imported
into slavonic12 and P. DIELS suspected that it may represent a Greek
sound such as “ü”.13 The problem would be solved, if at the time of the
7
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EÁìùñßïõ ðñüåäñïò dóôß ôéò, ößëå | Ößëéððïò, ï£ ìÝãéóôïí dí âßv êëÝïò (Mercati
IV.40-41, 129).
8
Öéëßððïõ EÁìùñßïõ: G. FICKER, Erlasse des Patriarchen von Konstantinopel Alexios
Studites, Kiel 1911, 20.2. The reference was found using the online Prosopography
of the Byzantine World (www.pbw.kcl.ac.uk). Philip of Amorion is classified as
Philippos 101.
9
G. HORROCKS, Greek: A History of the Language and its Speakers, London – New
York 1997, 2005; W. HÖRANDNER, Zur Kommunikativen Funktion byzantinischer
Gedichte, in: XVIII International Congress of Byzantine Studies, Major Papers,
Moscow 1991, 418.
10 B. GASPAROV, Old Church Slavonic, Munich 2001, 18-19 for a clear introduction to the complex question. Also C. DIELS, Altkirchenslavische Grammatik,
Heidelberg 1932, 19-48.
11 The vowel system is described by B. GASPAROV, Old Church Slavonic, 47-52,
especially p. 51 which explains the lack of “u” in OCS and its subsequent reintroduction.
12 P. DIELS, Altkirchenslavische Grammatik, 27-29, note 8; B. GASPAROV, Old
Church Slavonic, 14 points out that the iûitsa was among the letters employed
almost exclusively for words imported from Greek.
13 P. DIELS, Altkirchenslavische Grammatik, 27-29, note 8, especially p. 29: “Dass
dem griech. õ ausser den Lautwerten i und u stellenweise auch der Lautwert ü
beilegt warden konnte, lässt die Art vermuten, wie Supr. In einigen Fällen Y in
slavischen wörten verwendet”. A. VAILLANT, Manuel du Vieux Slave, Paris 1964,
32. There Vaillant claims that the hypsilon could no longer have the sound ü,
however on the same page he claims that there were regional variations in the
Greek pronunciation of the letter.
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creation of the Glagolitic and Cyrillic alphabets the Byzantines still pronounced the hypsilon (õ) as “ü” and therefore in a manner distinctly different either from iota (é) or ita (ç). DIELS pointed out that that Greek
words which have an hypsilon are transcribed with either an “u” or an “i”
depending on the place of writing of the manuscript. He based his observation mainly on the famous Supraliensis manuscript and points out that
there the iûitsa is often replaced by the letter “u” and not “i”. This would
confirm that the iûitsa represented a sound which was intermediary
between “i” and “u”. 14 This phenomenon was also noted in later
glagolitic manuscripts Dalmatia.15 The poem of monk Michael with its
clear distinction between iota and hypsilon finally confirms the suspicion
of Slavic linguists that the iûitsa effectively represented a distinct sound
which was marked by the letter hypsilon in Greek and represented the
sound “ü”. Thus two independent arguments establish that the Greek
hypsilon was pronounced as “ü” around the year 1030 in Anatolia.
There is an important consequence to this argument, connected with
Modern Greek dialects from Anatolia. If the hypsilon was pronounced as
“ü” rather than “i” by some part of the Byzantine population, one may
suspect that some Anatolian Greek dialects, such as Cappadocian, which
retained this feature long after the eleventh century, did not import it
from Turkish as has been conjectured. On the contrary, it would seem
that the contact with Turkish which actively uses the sound ü would have
strengthened a feature which disappeared in other dialectal areas of
Greek. One may no longer associate the different vowel system as simply
deriving from Turkish, but rather reinforced by it. 16
Another important consequence may be connected with codicology.
If indeed the hypsilon was not confused with an iota or an eta at a given
time and place, especially before the eleventh century, then one may
make distinctions in the areas where such confusions arise. In other
words one may reduce the geographic area of iotacism which also
includes the letter hypsilon. Consequently one may add another criterion
to assess the provenance or even date of certain manuscripts.
Thus the pronunciation of the Byzantine Greek alphabet cannot
conform entirely either to the various reconstructed pronunciations
established by Erasmus of Rotterdam (1466-1536) or to the contemporary Greek pronunciation defended by Reuchlin (1455-1522). Instead
one may use the evidence of contemporary literature combined with that
of neighbouring languages in order to establish an approximate chronology in the evolution of pronunciation. This may also facilitate the appre14

P. DIELS, Altkirchenslavische Grammatik, 6, note 8, 20, 22.
A. VAILLANT, Manuel du Vieux Slave, 32.
16 For a description of the sounds of Cappadocian see N. KONTOSOPOULOS,
ÄéÜëåêôïé êár käéþìáôá ôyò íÝáò FÅëëéíéêyò, Athens 1994, 6-9 especially p.8.
15
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ciation of the aural aspect of middle Byzantine writing as well as being a
step towards establishing a more genuinely ‘Byzantine’ pronunciation of
Greek in the middle ages. Finally one should add that the discrepancy
which emerges between two different contemporary pronunciations of
the same letter, point to the need of further study in the realm of
regionalism as well as possible social distinction based on manner of
speech within the Byzantine empire.

Appendix 1
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® äÝóðïôá, ðñüåäñå Öéëïìçëßïõ,
Pöùíßáò âï™í ïqäá ô† ãëþóów öÝñåéò
ìOëëïí äÝ ôéò âï™ò ášôü÷ñçìá ôõã÷Üíåéò.
ðëxí PëëN ôxí óxí dêâéÜæïí ìïé öýóéí
êár ô’í ó’í dêäßâáóêå èáññïýíôùò âßïí. (5)
ðïßá ìcí ½ èñÝøáóá ðáôñßò óå öñÜóïí,
ðïßùí äc êár ðñïyëèåò dê ãåííçôüñùí.
ðïè§ ìáèåsí äc êár äéäáóêÜëïõò ôßíáò
¿ êëåéí’ò åšôõ÷Þóáò, PëëN êár ðëÝïí
ôßò ¿ ÷ñßóáò óå êár êáèéäñýóáò èñüív (10)
Pðïóôüëùí öå™ ô’í ëéèþäç ôNò öñÝíáò,
êár èñåììÜôùí äåßîáò óå ×ñéóôï™ ðïéìÝíá,
ô’í —íôá ìOëëïí åšöõO âïçëÜôçí.
èå’í ãNñ åkð¦í êár êåñáõí’í ðñïóäüêá·
íár ôá™ôá ìïé, âüóêçìá, äÞëùóïí ôÜ÷ïò, (15)
©ò ðáíôr âßv óå êçñýîù ìÝãáí,
nóïõò ðëÝêùí óïé ôï˜ò dðáéíïõò ôïsò ôñüðïéò.
«EÅìïr ðáôñrò, âÝëôéóôå, ôñá÷˜ ÷ùñßïí,
”ðïõ ðåñ Píäñ§í êár âï§í qóáé öñÝíåò,
ïm ô’ êñýïí ëÝãïõóéí Pöñüíùò êñßïí, (20)
êár ô’ îýëïí ëÝãïõóéí Pãñïßêùò îßëïí,
† h÷ùí íc äEá¤èéò † Píôr ôï™ ðáñáíôßêá.
FÙò ï¤í ðñïyëèïí ìçôñéêyò dê íÞäõïò
– ôßíåò ãNñ ïj öýóáíôåò ákäï™ìáé ëÝãåéí –
êár ôï™ íåÜæåéí ôïsò ÷ñüíïéò dðáõóÜìçí, (25)
dí âïõêüëïéò ƒí åšè˜ò zñéèìçìÝíïò,
ðÞñáí äc êár êþèùíáò dîçñôçìÝíïò
âüáò íÝìùí ƒí êár ãÜëáêôïò dóèßùí,
óéôïýìåíïò äc êár ôõñï˜ò ›ðcñ êüñïí.
FÏñOò ¿ðïßáò óÜñêáò dîåèñåøÜìçí· (30)
¿ñOò ”ðùò ìÝãéóôïò åkìr êár ðßùí,
¬ìïõò ðåñéôôï˜ò êáñôåñùôÜôïõò h÷ùí.
ÂïõãÜúïí ãï™í, ånôå âïõèïßíáí íÝïí
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êáë§í ìÝ ôéò êÜëëéóôá ôï™ óêïðï™ ôý÷w.
JÇ ðÜíôá âï™ò hãùãå ðëxí ìõêçìÜôùí· (35)
“ãêþìåíïò ãÜñ åkìé ôxí öùíxí —íïò.
Êár ôá™ôá ìcí äx ôá™ôá ôï™ ðñþôïõ âßïõ.
Ð§ò äx ðáñyëèïí ôÜîéí åkò dðéóêüðùí,
Têïõå êár èáýìáæå ôxí åšâïõëßáí.
EÁìùñßïõ ðñüåäñïò dóôß ôéò, ößëå, (40)
Ößëéððïò, ï£ ìÝãéóôïí dí âßv êëÝïò,
Têñïò † ìïíár † óêëçñáãùãßáò ößëïò,
äéäáóêÜëùí Tñéóôïò dí ôïsò ðñáêôÝïéò.
Öñïíôrò ãNñ ášô² ìéêñN ôyò èåùñßáò,
öéëås äc ðñOîéí ðñáêôéêùôÜôùò h÷ùí. (45)
ÊUí åk ìüíïí óôáßç ôéò ášôï™ <– –>,
Tðåéóéí åšè˜ò – öå™ âï§í ô§í ¨äßíùí.
Ôïýôv ðñïóåëè¦í êár íïìéóèårò ášôßêá
ðñü÷åéñïò, “î˜ò, åšöõxò ›ðçñÝôçò
êár ðïñíïâïóê’ò dí ìåóçìâñßu âßïõ, (50)
›ðïõñã’ò ƒí fôïéìïò dîçëåãìÝíïò,
êïéíùí’ò ášô² ô§í PðïññÞôùí ìüíïò.
Ðñ’ò ðáñèÝíïõò ï¤í, PëëN êár ÷Þñáò íÝáò
dóôåëëüìçí ðñüèõìïò, ápò ëüãïõò öÝñùí
dîçðÜôùí, hêëåðôïí ášôNò díôÝ÷íùò (55)
ôásò ¼çìÜôùí nõãîéí ©ò ìÜãùí ôÝ÷íáéò.
JÇ <–> ðïèåéí’ò ïš ìüíïí äåóðüôw
PëëEïšê hëáôôïí ôásò ößëáéò ôï™ äåóðüôïõ,
©ò ïš âñá÷åsáí ðñïîåí§í ášôásò ÷Üñéí,
ïšäETíäñá ìéêñ’í, PëëN ôxí ðñOîéí ìÝãáí (60)
<– – > åšêßíçôïí, ½ä˜í dêôüðùò.
Ôïýôùí äÝ ôéò ôåßíïõóá ìéóè’í ìïé ìßá,
| ðOóé äÞëç, êUí dã¦ êñýðôåéí èÝëù
hðéðôåí, jêÝôåõåí, dîåëéðÜñåé,
ô² äåóðüôw ðñï¡ôåéíåí jêåôçñßáí, (65)
hôõðôåí ášôï™ êár ðáñåéNò hóèE”ôå,
êár ôxí ãÝíõí hôéëëåí dîáñíïõìÝíïõ,
fùò ìå ô’í ðÜíôïëìïí, •í öèÜóïé ëßèïò,
ëÝîáò ôé ÷ñçóô’í åqôá êár ðñÜîáò ìÝãá,
¹ ìçäc ÷çí§í ƒí ðñïçãåsóèáé èÝìéò, (70)
©ò ðáíôÜëáóéí dóôåñçìÝí ëüãïõ
êár ìçäc ó±áò ôNò öñÝíáò êåêôçìÝív,
ðñüåäñïí – ¯ ðñüíïéá èåï™ êár äßêç –
ôï™ äõóôõ÷ï™ò häåéîå ôï™äå ÷ùñßïõ.
jððÜæïìáé êár ìcí ôñõö§ êáèE½ìÝñáí, (75)
íýêôùñ äÝ ìïé óýíïéäå í˜î ôN ðñáêôÝá,
êár ÷ñÝìðôïìáé ìcí ôásò ôñáðÝæáéò ðëïõóßùí,
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Pãñïéêßáò ìïé ôï™ èñÜóïõò ½ãïõìÝíçò,
ðÝìðù äEdñõãNò PããÝëïõò ëáéìáñãßáò,
öñïí§ äc êár ìÝãéóôïí ïš ðñïåäñßu, (80)
ôÝ÷íw äc ô† ðñrí êár ôñüðùí ìï÷èçñßu,
óåìíïðñïóùð§í êár ãåíåéÜäá ôñÝöùí,
ðåëþñéïò êýêëùø ôéò, ¨ìçóôxò ëÝùí,
ðÜíôùí ðñïôéì§í ôxí eáõôï™ ãáóôÝñá
êár êïñäáêéóìïsò ðñïóöéëxò -í êár ìÝèáéò, (85)
ðïë˜ò ô’ ó§ìá, ô’í äc íï™í êár ô’í ëüãïí
ðùãùíßáò ”ìïéïò åšðüêïéò ôñÜãïéò.
Áœôç êïñùírò ôï™ êáèE½ìOò óïõ âßïõ.
IÇêïõóáò ®í ƒôçóáò ®í ƒñáò, ößëå,
hãíùò ôN ðïëëN ô§í dì§í ôïëìçìÜôùí. (90)
Ó˜ äEášôÜ ìïé ôÞñçóïí dììÝôñïéò ëüãïéò
êár ôïsò ìåèE½ìOò åkò Pår ó§æå ÷ñüíïéò.»
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Master and metropolitan of Philomelion,
I recognize your tongue is silent like an ox,
But now you are becoming more like an ox yourself.
However, force your nature for me
And courageously explain your life. (5)
Tell me which nation reared you
And from which parents you descend.
I desire to learn also which teachers
You found, famous one, and
who anointed you and installed you on the throne (10)
Of the apostles, alas you who have a brick-like brain.
Who pointed you out as Christ’s shepherd of creatures,
Though you are simply an ox driver.
If you call on God, expect thunder.
Aye, so tell me quickly, you cattle (15)
So that I will proclaim you as great for my whole life,
And weave praises appropriate to your behaviour.
“Dear friend, my fatherland is a rugged village,
Where the minds of men and oxen are equal.
They, ignorant ones, say krion instead of kryon (20)
They, provincials, say xilon instead of xylon.
They say euthis instead of immediately.
So I came from my mother’s womb
– I am ashamed to say who were my ancestors –
And when, with the years, I stopped to be a child, (25)
I was immediately numbered among the shepherds,
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I had a prod and cups,
I drove oxen and consumed milk,
And eat too much cheese.
You see what flesh I have developed: (30)
You see how huge and fat I am,
And what wide and strong shoulders I have.
If someone called me a great ox
or a new beefeater, he would not be wrong.
I am truly an ox in everything except the lowing, (35)
Since I sound like an overloaded donkey.
And this was so during my early life.
Listen and admire the cleverness
Of how I joined the rank of bishops.
Dear friend, there is a metropolitan of Amorion (40)
Philip, whose fame is greatest among the living,
He is an extreme follower of ascetic practice
The best teacher of what must be done.
For his wisdom is close to his theory.
However, in practical terms he loves action. (45)
If someone only approaches him (…),
He will go away immediately, crying ‘alas, what sufferings’.
If someone went to him, he was immediately considered
A handy, sharp and good natured servant
And a procurer of prostitutes in the daylight of life. (50)
I was chosen as ready servant
And alone shared his secrets.
So to maidens and young widows
I was sent eagerly bearing them letters
And I used to deceive and kidnap them artfully (55)
By the charms of words, as if by tricks of magicians.
However I was loved not only by my lord,
But, not in the least, by my master’s girl friends,
since I announced them the favour, not small,
Not an insignificant man, but great in deed, (60)
Sensible and extremely sweet.
One of these women used to offer me money.
Everyone knew her and even when I wanted to conceal her
She fell, prayed and insisted
And offered supplications for my master. (65)
Once she beat him and his cheeks
And she pulled his beard even though he refused her request
To the point that even a stone hit poor me.
He said something good and did something great
With which it is not licit to lead geese (70)
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Since I was completely devoid of reason
And did not have a sane mind:
He made me metropolitan of this unfortunate
Village – Oh predestination and justice of God! –
I ride a horse and I am rich during the day, (75)
And the night conspires with me on what should be done.
And I spit on the tables of the rich
My savagery being considered boldness
I send wind as messengers of my gluttony.
I consider it most serious not because I am a metropolitan (80)
but because of the previous art and the corruption of morals.
I bear a serious face and grow a beard,
A savage Cyclops, a lion which eats raw meat.
I prefer above all my stomach
And I like dances and drunkenness. (85)
I am large in body, mind and speech
And have hair similar to that of fleecy goats.
This is the essence of my life.
You have listened to what you asked for and which you raised, my friend.
You recognized many of my exploits. (90)
Now put them into metre
And preserve it forever for future years.”
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